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Comment ..."'."'~~." to Comment J3 from WCE: 

data was collected when Shell was pumping groundwater from under the site 
comingling that groundwater with storm water and then and then discharging this co
mingled stream into the river. As such the data above have no bearing on the 
operation of the stormwater is to be operated today and as it is 
proposed to be op'erated new permit. The water quality data cited above 
were also collected when petroleum distribution terminal was in active use. has 
not been in active use the mid-1990's. To that the should be regulated as if it 
were an active oil terminal, as by Ms. Phillips has no basis in fact or precedent. At the 
time the data by the commenter were collected, ships petroleum products 

delivering product. were calling at the and hauling 
product The were storing product. on the were product. Valves on 

were controlling product. Today the operation of the site is drastically different. All the 
on the have certificates showing that they have been emptied and scrubbed cleaned of 

petroleum products and are ready demolition. Since the mid 1990's no petroleum products 
'\, have received by ship, removed by truck, or stored in the tanks located on the site. In 

. 'addition Cove has no right today to store petroleum products in the tanks on site as 
all of the permits issued by federal and state authorities required to support the storage and 
handling petroleum products lapsed ago. All the control systems 

: associated with the terminal the piping valving been 
Vwould need to rebuilt as it 

Response to the City's Comment J3 and WCE's related comment: 

EPA's to the City'S 
to the comments. In those responses, comments 

conditions that in 1 associated 
with and surrounding the question of whether and to what extent contaminated groundwater is 
infiltrating the storm water and being discharged into the Taunton 

Outfalls 001 and 004. also noted earlier in its responses to the 
comments that many have occurred at facility since 1992. acknowledges that 
most petroleum storage formerly on this site have been removed the few 
remaining tanks have been emptied ofpro duct and cleaned out. final permit 
monitoring for parameters noted by the commenter with a infiltration 
study, which should provide evidence from which the Agencies will be able to determine 

would to be reopened to any such groundwater infiltration. 

Comment J4 from the City of Fan River: 

the request, 2007, EPA made a site visit in connection with a permit 
transfer from Cashman entity to Weaver's Cove. During that site visit, the EPA 
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representative took photos of the existing stormwater system, including existing oil water 
separator at Outfall 001 and made visual observations that are noted in a trip report dated 
November 27,2007. In that trip report, the representative also indicated was a sheen 
at Outfall 004 as well as sheens in both oil water I'd like that information to 
considered . 

. Comment related to Comment J4 from WeE: 

The water quality data collected during the period show that the terminal was in full 
compliance with requirements. Oil water separators are to handle sheens. EPA 
did not express any concerns with regards to the slight observed. There is only one oil 
water separator on the site and this has been the case for the past two decades. facts 
presented above are not credible. 

Response to City's Comment J4 and WCE's related comment: 

During EPA's 2007 inspection, photographs were taken ofa containment structure ,,,,,,,TTp<'Irn 

Outfall 004, which apparently was not an oil/water separator. The is correct that 
oil/water separator that had previously been in operation for Outfall 004 was dismantled many 
years ago. It appears that the containment structure was also removed a few years ago when the *" 

." permittee replaced some of the drainage structures and altered the routing of some of the 
\) drainage lines in the Outfall 004 drainage area. ~ 

Regardless of the sheen that was oil water separator (OWS) for Outfall 001, 
would expect a properly OWS to minimize of any detectable levels of 
petroleum hydrocarbons to the have been several of detectable levels of 

. oil at both outfalls (001 and 004); therefore there still appears to some residual '\( \ 
contamination storm drainage lines, which may include runoff from site and " 
possibly contaminated groundwater infiltrating the storm drainage system. as earlier '-' 
explained detail in EPA's responses to the Comments, Comments Bland B5, 
and to WeE's related comments, in addition to the existing monitoring requirements for 
parameters associated petroleum hydrocarbons, final permit requires that the permittee 
conduct an to determine whether infiltration occurring in the 
storm water drainage system. 

Comment J5 from the City of Fall River: 

In addition, in our written comments submitted -- dated June 1 2011, we made to 
a report prepared by as part of their application for the LNG facility. It was their 
proposal for how were going to manage the site contamination during of the 
proposed LNG terminal, which has been withdrawn. But, in that document, an analysis 
concluded that there was a plume of LNAPL floating on the water table at the site approximately 
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30 acres in size. As of the date of that; October 18,2005, it was estimated that the total volume 
of petroleum product in subsurface at the site, was 703,000 gallons. This is notwithstanding the 
fact that Shell had already removed 1,000,000 gallons approximately of oil from the site. That is 
a public record and part of the MEP A file, so I want to be sure that you have access to that. 

During the period that Weaver's Cove has owned the property, it was determined that there was 
surficial soil contamination including arsenic at levels of 110 milligrams per kilogram or ppm 
found in surficial soils within one half foot of the surface in an area noted as Zone 3 in their site. 
This is significant because, this high level of arsenic in the surficial soil is the area where 
rainwater would come in contact and could possibly be washed out. And arsenic is toxic as we 
know. I'd like to submit for the -- and EPA has determined that arsenic is toxic. I'd like to 
submit for the file a copy of the Phase 1 initial site investigation and response action outcome 
report for RTM 4-19032 for Weaver's Cove Energy dated May 5, 2008. 

Comment related to Comment J5 from WCE: 

This issue was fully addressed in the MCP process. That process addresses pathways for 
migration of contamination. The site was determined to be in compliance with regulatory 
standards. 

Response to City's Comment J5 and WCE's related comment: 

EP A notes that there are two separate issues or circumstances relevant here, 1) the contamination 
in the groundwater at the site and 2) the contaminants found on the surface of the site. EPA 
notes that both of these issues have been addressed in detail by EPA in its responses above to the 
City's Comments B1 through B10 and WCE' s related comments, and that EPA considered all of 
the relevant information in the record in deciding which terms and conditions should be 
contained in WCE's final permit. 

In addition, EPA notes here in response to the City's assertion about surface contamination that 
the final permit's stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) requirement, detailed in Part C 
of the permit, requires the permittee to reduce, or prevent the discharge of pollutants into the '7~ 
receiving water. Therefore, the permittee must account for and address the drainage area of the 11, II ctUfl. 
entire site in developing its SWPPP, not only those drainage areas that are associated with the 
permitted outfalls. To the extent that historical data shows pollutants in the soils which have the 
potential to be carried into the receiving water with stormwater runoff, the permittee is required 
to explain the actions it will take, such as the implementation of Best Management Practices 
(BMPs), to minimize the transport of such pollutants to the receiving water, regardless of 
whether or not these portions of the site are draina~ areas for outfalls. 

, --- -- _.- - - - '- ~--- - . -- . 
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Comment J6 from the City of Fall River: 

I am submitting a copy of the April 2011 immediate response action completion report regarding 
the sheen on the river that was a reportable release from April 2010. And it describes, again, the 
data, the site history, what was done, and where, at least, this is -- this was prepared by Shell's 
LSP, I believe, it was Shell who took responsibility for the LNAPL in the river. 

Comment related to Comment J6 from WCE: 

The discharge in question occurred from the site but was not associated with Outfall 001 or 004. 
This discharge was from a six foot diameter hand laid brick sewer outfall that is owned and 
operated by the city of Fall River. The Ci~ off-all Ri~er duril1E Toutjg,~]ai!ln~vents discharges 
~awuntreated se\VaEe from t11j.s9utf.~1l into the ,river. When'It rains', Joilet-p~per can be seen 
freely flowing into the river. The outfall pipe associated with this CSO is exposed at the river and 
is flushed with salt water from the Taunton River during every tidal cycle. There is no oil water 
separator associated with this sewer pipe. The City CSO pipe mentioned here is the subject of 
another NPDES permit issued to the City of Fall River. The City of Fall River controls 
discharges from the CSO. Weaver's Cove has no control over the operation of the CSO, the very 
CSO that created the sheen in the river. None of the pipes associated with Outfall 001 and 004 
are several feet in diameter or constructed from hand laid brick like the CSO pipe. None of the 
pipes associated with Outfall DOland 004 are flushed during each tidal cycle as is the case with 
the CSO. 

Response to City's Comment J6 and WCE's related comment: 

EPA has already responded in detail above to the various issues and circumstances associated 

with the April 2010 sheen on the Taunton River. See EPA responses to the City'S Comment B4 

and to WCE's related comment. See also EPA's response to CommentDl above submitted by 

Ronald M. Thomas. 


Comment J7 from the City of Fall River: 

EPA did issue to Shell a discharge permit, an NPDES discharge permit in April 2011 for Outfall 
001 A. Outfall 001 A is the outfall that, at the time it was operating, that Shell was using to 
discharge treated groundwater. So, this is groundwater that Shell has extracted as part of their 
remediation system. It goes through a treatment system and then is allowed to be discharged 
because it goes through the treatment system. Even though it had gone through a treatment 
system and was being allowed to be discharged, EPA found that certain effluent limits should be 
required on that discharge because the groundwater that was being treated, the effluent of the 

. groundwater had high levels of certain contaminants in it. This is the same groundwater that the 
City contends is infiltrating the storm sewer system. So, EPA imposed what are called 
technology based effluent limits, which means, the level that there is good technology to treat 
water down to -- to be sure to remove the contaminants, we believe that these technology based 
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the exact same site for treated groundwater should be 
groundwater to Weaver's Cove. They 

include at 36 ppb, chromium, antimony, copper, mercury, nickel, and iron. It 
is our position that these specific effluent limits are equally applicable 
justification for not imposing them in this case. 

Sheet, EPA has stated that the reason effluent limits were not changed from the 
reason was they felt they did not have amount of data and 

one, that groundwater was sewer system 
two, what contaminants were and what was likely to be It is our position 

that are sufficient in the record. It goes back to Shell's own initial application from 
1983 and re-application in 1992. 

Comment related to Comment J7 from WCE: 

is the outfall discussed in comments above. This is the new outfall that was created to 
handle groundwater pumped from under the site by Shell. The flow that passes through Outfall 
001 A (permitted to Shell) used to flow through Outfall 001 when the site was owned by ShelL 
Since Shell sold the site well over a decade ago, Shell's groundwater flows have been redirected 
from Outfall 001 to Outfall 001 A. it is clear that Outfall 001 has not discharged 
groundwater for well over a decade. 

In 1982 and 1992 Outfall OOIA did not At those (1983 the re-application in 
1992) Shell was groundwater with stormwater and discharging both flows into 

Taunton River through Outfall 001. a ago the _ .. ~.,..,.. 
001 was dramatically roughly a decade all by Shell now 1,)""''''''' 
through Outfall 001 which is to ShelL Outfall 001 only discharges stormwater 
rain events. weather flows not occur from Outfall 001 today. The commenter's to 
impose a standard for groundwater on what today is only a storm water discharge is both 
misleading and misplaced. 

Response to the City's J7 and WCE's related comment: 

EP A believes that these comments in essence reiterate the same points submitted by the City and 
comments, that EPA has addressed and responded properly to all of the issues 

City and WCE in those comments. See EPA's responses to the City'S Comments 
and BS, and to WCE's related comments. 
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Comment J8 from City of Fall River: 

It also to the information that Cove at EPA's request as part of 
application, specifically, 308 response. And even though that response was only based on 
isolated sampling, a small sample size, when coupled with the other data that for the site, 
and is well known documented, both Weaver's Cove and Shell, there -- combination, 
EPA MassDEP should not wait until the next renewal term to issue stricter effluent limits. 
There is no reason that more monitoring is required. There is an adequate legal basis to issue the 
effluent limits with the potential to emit here. And, in our view, there is no justification for the 

limits that we in the We would EPA and 
MassDEP to evaluate pointed out NPDES permit. 

Comment related to Comment J8 from 

premise of this argument is flawed. Outfall 001 now only discharges stormwater. The data 
cited by Diane Phillips above is in no way representative of flows the stormwater system 
today. Pump and treat groundwater today is by under a separate permit issued to 
Shell for Outfall 001 that permit is not storm water. The 
Weaver's Cove permit under discussion in this based on stormwater and not 
groundwater standards. The above conclusions are not on the flow that 
today and are therefore flawed and should be ignored. 

Response to City's Comment J8 and WCE's related comment: 

EPA believes that these comments in essence reiterate the same points submitted by the City and 
WCE in other comments, and that has addressed and responded properly to all of the 
raised by City WCE in those comments. EPA's responses to the City's Comments 
Bl, B2, B7, and B8, and to comments. 

K. Comments submitted by Pauline Rodrigues and Mello 

CommentKl: 

I support the ""'....' .. " ..,.,,. by Attorney Dianne Phillips that 
Weaver's Cove r.",...ruv extension of the 

Response to Comment Kl: 

responses to Dianne Phillips (The City's) Comments J1 through J8 above and to 
City's comments in B 1 0 above. 
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L. Testimony provided by Cecile Scofield. Also provided and responded to below are 
related comments on Cecile Scofield's testimony provided by Ted Gehrig ofWCE: 

Comment 

According to the Fact provided by US EPA, NPDES MA0004871 was transferred to Jay 
Cashman in 2003 and subsequently to Weaver's Cove Energy LLC in 2007. I am 
hereby requesting that any NPDES permit for Outfalls 001 and 004 by US to 
Weaver's Cove Energy issued under the same terms and conditions under which the 
was transferred to Jay Cashman in 2003 as outlined herein. 

Response to Comment Ll: 

explained the additional limits monitoring 
,",U1.'_U'" in addition to those of the 1978 permit issued to Shell OiL When the last 

property ownership was conducted in 2007, WCE the entity responsible for -~"'''''J 
with this NPDES permit, which was originally issued to Shell. Although this permit had an 
expiration date prior to 2007, the permit was valid and in effect at that time (having been 
administratively continued)because its NPDES permit reapplication 
;.;"'...."''''1';''' as in 1983. 

Comment L2 from Cecile Scofield: 

I have a letter from Shell Oil to Jay Cashman Incorporated dated January 14,2003. "In 
accordance with condition of second amendment to the for sale and purchase 
between Shell Oil Company, seller, Jay Cashman Inc., purchaser, dated August 2000, this 

provides written notification to Jay Cashman Inc. on 5,2002, Shell Oil 
Company rerouted all discharged Outfall 001 to Outfall 00 Thus, effective 

_v_u• ...,,,. 5, 2002, Shell Oil is use of and all to Outfall 001 . 
....,..J.u,,"'. Inc. shall assume all sampling, monitoring, management and reporting 

VUH••"", including the cost thereof for Outfall 001 effective January 1, 2003 in 
with NPDES permit MA0004871." "To date, Outfall 004 has been ..,.....!J."'..... 

monitored, managed and reported on by Shell Oil Company on behalf Cashman 
Incorporated." "This letter provides written notification that 1,2003, Jay 
Cashman Inc. shall assume all sampling monitoring, and responsibilities, 

the cost Outfall 004 in accordance with NPDES permit MA0004871." 

Comment related to Comment L2 from WCE: 

The important point here is that contaminated has not been discharged from Outfallr1UT<>TPT 

001 for over a The to """"lU." discharges should be 
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in the permitting process for those outfalls - these permits have been issued to Shell. Weaver's JI- . 77 
Cove has no control over the processing and handling of groundwater pumped from under the 4:J. I~ , \ 

site that is owned by Weaver's Cove. 

Response to Comment L2 and WCE's related comment: 

See responses to Comments C2 and C3. 

CommentL3: 

I have a letter dated February 10,2003 from the US EPA to Shell Oil, which specifically 

references page 2 paragraph 2. "We understand that the terniinal proper has been sold to Jay 

Cashman Inc. and is now known as Fall River Marine Tenninal. This includes Outfalls 001 and 

004 under NPDES permit 0004871." "Thus, as we understand it, Shell is currently responsible 

for existing groundwater contamination and Jay Cashman for the marine tenninal discharges 001 

and 004 and any ~ure potential contamination. Please advise if this is not correct." Next 

month, March 12,2003, letter from Shell Oil to US EPA. "This letter is in response to the US 

EPA letter dated February 10,2003 addressed to Shell Oil. Pursuant to Michael O'Brien's 

request, Shell is providing written documentation to the US EPA region that Jay Cashman Inc. is 

the current owner and operator of the Fall River Marine Terminal and therefore is 

environmentally responsible for Outfalls 001 and 004. Shell also verifies that all the information 

contained in page 2 paragraph 2 of your letter dated February 10,2003 is accurate." 

Therefore, the Draft Pennit must also enclose verbiage to the effect that Weaver's Cove Energy 

will be responsible for any future potential contamination. And I believe that failure to include 

such verbiage would frustrate Shell Oil Company's clear intent under the tenns of the purchase 

and sales agreement. 


Response to Comment L3: 
<I 

~(, ~ 
111-1)

As explained in the response to Comments B1 and B2, Outfalls 001 and 004 are permitted to rJf, /' r 
WCE and Outfall 001A, which formerly discharged treated groundwater, is permitted to Shell .L~ V:r'\~ 

:-I... \\' Oil. The Agencies believe that this delineation of responsibilities is appropriate. It is not clear ~ t:y,(,v .:'<\
t$ \}".,#what the intention of the term "future potential contamination" was. At this time, Weaver's Cove t.:,rv\\~ r 

'V /r is responsible for what is discharged through Outfalls 001 and 004. Although other commenters ~\:(l' 
believe that groundwater is infiltrating the storm drainage system and being discharged through ~" / 
Outfalls 001 and 004, this has not been definitively shown. If it is determined during this permit 
term that contaminated groundwater is infiltrating the stormwater drainage system based on 
additional parameter monitoring in conjunction with the grotmdwater infiltration study, then such 
discharge would be the responsibility of WCE. Depending on the number and level of 
contaminants found or degree to which groundwater is infiltrating the storm drainage system, the 
Agencies could reopen the permit and impose additional permit limits which WCE would be 
responsible for complying with. 
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CommentL4: 

Jay Cashman Inc. was not, in fact, the current owner and Fall River Marine 
Tenninal in 2003. Jay Cashman had flipped property to a newly fonned limited liability 
company, Fall River Marine Tenninal in 2001, approximately three months 
purchasing from Shell. there ramifications failing to infonn the US EPA 
that the property had Well, I'm not an However, in of 2011, a 
complaint was filed by the Massachusetts Attorney General, the Commonwealth as plaintiff, 
""A''''''''''' a Frank M Ward, et aI, defendants, for violations of the Massachusetts Oil and 
Materials and Response Act and its implementing known as 
Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP). According to the complaint, defendants willfully 
ignored regulatory deadlines for achieving level no significant risk to public health and the 
environment. And at the same time, misled the Commonwealth about the actual owner and i 
operator property. Thereby the Commonwealth's oversight enforcement 
authority .under state law. 

an Osterville, case, MassDEP said, "failure to fulfill 
your legal obligation to up a contaminated is a serious offense. Submitting inaccurate 
documents to a government that n 

While it was believed that Cashman Inc. remained as the pennitee as until its 
to Cove Energy in 2007, Fall River Marine Tenninal LLC was actually listed 

as the pennitee on the discharge monitoring reports that were submitted to MassDEP and the I ( 
from November of 2003 to December of2006 with exception ofDMR's submitted in , c 

January and February and March of2004 where the pennitee was listed as Jay Cashman Inc. 

Response to Comment L4: 

responses to comments Cl, and C3, above. As already noted, WCE is the current 
property and the entity to which this final NPDES should be issued under 

,",""~HU.'LVU,.::J. To the extent that the comment raises law enforcement 
questions, does not believe, as indicated in earlier responses, that such 

to whom the final pennit should issued or the pennit's tenns and conditions. 

commeJ(i;i) 

A research of areas the US database found no documents for Fall 
Tenninal Other troubling questions raised by the discharge monitoring reports include 
wrong outflows listed. They all read 00 IA, which I think we learned this evening actually is 
Shell Oil's outflow. We have principal executive officers for two the entities, 
actually, to sign -- the registered executive two entities failed to sign 
the DMR's. That would be the only who was -- who was under Massachusetts 
law to sign those DMR's on behalf of the LLC. He didn't sign them. We have corporate officers 
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of these corporations that are not registered with the Secretary of State's Office. The LSP 
license, one signatory had been suspended during the period of all the DMR submittals. Under 
the comments section, one discharge monitoring report since September 2005 states, "samples 
taken but not submitted, but no visual nor olfactory evidence of concern." Are you kidding? 
Violations for this pennit from May of2009 to November 2011 include 22 code RNC's, 
reportable non-compliance, 11 code D80's, DMR, overdue monitoring only required. 11 code 
D90's, DMR overdue with numeric limits. One code D90 effluent violation, 22 code K's, 
non-receipt violation, non-monthly. Not sure what that means. And 18 code Y's, manual TRC. 
I'm not sure what TRC is. I tried to find out. Couldn't find it. 

Response to Comment L5: 

As EPA has already stated, to the extent that the comment raises law enforcement related issues 
or questions, EPA does not believe that such issues affect the entity to whom the final pennit tJ
should be issued or the pennit's tenns and conditions . . Within EPA Region 1, NPDES pennit 1'" 

" compliance is among the responsibilities implemented by the Office of Environmental 

~l~'Stewardship. That office has be.en-pIOvidedJMth . rmation .forjts-c(}nsider~
..in:fu

¥\) d~nnine what, if any, actions mighLb..e_.appropria
. . 

~ 
. --. - , i 

Comment L6 from Cecile Scofield: 

I believe another important issue is Weaver's Cove Energy's track record for demonstrating a 
lack of involvement in any matters pertaining to environmental contamination of the site. The 
fust red flag was found in a footnote to Michael Bingham's September 16, 2004 letter to FERC. 
"Although Weaver's Cove apparently expects to submit a revised Phase 4 RIP to MassDEP to 
address system modifications, Weaver's Cove has not discussed any of the proposed plans with 
myself, the LSP of record, or with Shell, the responsible party under the existing R TN. And 
Weaver's Cove does not have authorization to modify the existing remedy on its own behalf." 

On May 18,2010, Weaver's Cove Energy was named as a potentially responsible party for a 
release on April 12, 2010. And again, on August 9,2011 for release on June 28, 2011 with 
liability under MGL's Chapter 21E Section 5, liability with joint several, meaning Weaver's Cove 
Energy could be liable for all response action costs regardless of the existence of any other liable 
parties. Pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0300, each notice of responsibility gave WCE one year from 
the initial date of notification to file with MassDEP a completed tier classification submittal, an 
RAO statement, or if applicable, a down gradient property!status. As of this writing, MassDEP 
advised that WCE had failed to prepare the required respoJ;lses to any ofthese NOR's. A notation 
from MassDEP's reportable petroleum release log fonn for the June 28, 'II reads, "6-28-11, 1 :20 
p.m., arrived at the site. Met with Sovereign Consulting personnel. Ben Frothingham of Hess 
had no knowledge of release." Mr. Frothingham's is the EHS manager for WCE and he is the 
signatory on discharge monitoring reports filed on behalf of WCE. As an aside, some of those 
DMR's in the name of Weaver's Cove from March, April and May of'07 were not even signed. 
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Comment related to Comment L6 from WCE: 

The facts here are simple. The City of Fall River is responsible for reporting outflow from the 
combined sewer outfall that they own and operate. They are responsible for signing all permit 
documents (including DMRs if any) associated with this particular outfall. Weaver's Cove is 
merely a landowner. The City holds a:legal right to maintain and operate theCSO that passes 
under land owned by Weaver's Cove Energy. 

Response to Comment L6 and WCE's related comment: 

See EPA's earlier responses to Comments B3, B4, C4, and G2. 

Also, EPA notes its position that the facts alleged in this comment (assumed to be true only for 
the purpose of this response) would not be relevant to WCE's NPDES permit proceeding in that 
they do not affect the entity to whom the permit should be issued and do not affect the terms and 
conditions of the permit itself. . 

WCE is not involved with the cleanup of historic petroleum releases at the site because the 
former owner, Shell, has assumed all responsibility for current MCP cleanup activitie~ at the site. 
In addition to groundwater cleanup, it is EPA's understanding that Shell is undertaking all 
response actions associated with any sheen observed in the vicinity of the CSO outfall pipe, 
including those response actions required by the Notice of Responsibility issued by MassDEP to 
WCE and Shell on May 18,2010. . 

Comment L 7 from Cecile Scofield: 

A meeting was held on March 14, 2011 to discuss the status of the April 10th release and sheen. 
Notes from Mr. Andrew Jones of MassDEP, Bureau of Waste Site Cleanup state, "met at site 
with D. Crafton, M.A. Hemberger from MassDEP, members of the US Coast Guard, Weaver's 
Cove and Shell. I asked Mr. Jones who represented Weaver's Cove at the meeting. He said that 
he didn't know, but that representatives attended the meeting briefly to find out what was going 
on. And they left when they found out what it was about. They didn't stay long," he said. 

A representative from MassDEP felt that WCE wasn't participating in anything to do with the 
remediation of the site in order to avoid any potential liability. The representative also explained 
that, "per contractual agreements between WCE and Shell; Shell was doing the cleanup and that 
the environmental issues of the site were worked out behind the scenes." This alleged agreement 
appears to run contrary to Shell's commitment to perform the required mediation of the site 
associated with Shell's historical use pursuant to a Massachusetts requirement as outlined in the 
purchase and sale agreement. That would be the purchase and sale between Shell and Jay 
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Cashman Incorporated, not Shell and or River and Weaver's Cove 
or any of these other 

Comment related to Comment L 7 from WCE: 

Weaver's Cove neither owns nor operates the addressed by Ms. Scofield above 
paragraphs. 

Response to Comment L 7 and WCE's related comment: 

responses to comments B4 and 

Also, EPA notes its position that comment 
the purpose of this response) would not 
they do not affect the to whom the permit should be issued 
conditions of the permit 

for 
to WeE's NPDES permit 

do not 

CommentL8: 

I have some with the Fact that was prepared this Section 1 under 
proposed action type of facility and discharge location. "This site is permitted for the storage 
up to 64,000,000 gallons of petroleum product." Well, Schedule D to the deed 
December, again, based on purchase and sale, assumed to reflect current and 
development restrictions, "use premises by occupants shall not include storage, 
fabrication, assembling, packaging or transport oil or hazardous material." 
I hereby request that the Draft Permit notated accordingly. 

Response to Comment L8: 

response to comment B. Although be changed 
comment period, this clarification is made the to acknowledge 
tanks previously on been removed and the remaining tanks 
product and cleaned. 

been emoW.::d 

CommentL9: 

See 

In 

receiving water description. Taunton River impacted by permit is a federally 
des;rgrlate:d Wild and Scenic River and is protected under the of the US Department of 
the National Park Service. In his November 10,2010 to the i-<PI1,pr!'l 

Regulatory Commission (FERC), concerning a proposed offshore berth proposal and VU,",'UVL 

storage facility, Mr. Dennis Reidenbach, Regional Director ofthe National Park 
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"contrary to the impression that Mr. Shearer's July 9, 2010 may leave, Weaver's 
no effort to contact or consult with the National Service prior to his designing 

the project in early 2008." Mr. Reidenbach further "unfortunately, attempts at 
meetings to engage the in discussion avoidance met 

with little success, and attempt to discuss the site facility was met with the 
standard response that Weaver's Cove considered the facility approved by 
the " "Ultimately, the NPS concluded, as did other state and federal that the 
applicant's purpose in holding the was principally to craft a mitigation plan that it could 
and did submit to the as having been based on agency feedback." 

"'''''''''''''''J'U"'''' to Comment L9: 

National Park Service is the agency that oversees the "Wild and Rivers" program. An 
e-mail notification of the public notice draft and the notification of public hearing this permit 
were provided to the Boston of the National Park Service (NPS). were no 
comments provided by NPS during comment period. already noted, has 
abandoned plans for a LNG facility at this site. 

Comment LtO: 

S'ection 6, explanation ofpermit's effluent limitations. "The monitoring report data for 
Outfalls 001 and 004 for reporting period January '04 to June 2010 were for this 
permit reissuance. This time span covers discharge authorized to the former Jay 
Cashman as well as to Weaver's Cove." note that of the 36 DMR's filed from 2003 . 
to 2006 for the permit actually Fall Marine Terminal as the permittee. we 
surprised? 

Response to Comment LtO: 

record shows that there have been several of this property since the ~ 

last permit was to Shell in 1978. Since the last took place 2007, a portion of ~ .~ , 
monitoring period was did with by a former entity, which~~ I. b . 

was to on DMRs as Fall River Marine Terminal LLC. Also see to comment '\. ~.~ (;:-. 
'.~ ~ 

" (r;\;, 
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M. Testimony and written comments provided by Ann Morrill: 

Comment Ml: 

The Kickemuit River Council (KRC), is an all volunteer organization, fonned in 1973, a member 
and represents approximately 350 families in Bristol & Warren on the salt water Kickemuit 
River that flows into Mount Hope Bay. You can see by the attached 1989 map & flow chart done 
by RI DEM that the flow from Fall River affects Rhode Island & the waters ofRI to Matunuk, 
particularly the Kickemuit River & Bristol Harbor. The Citizens for Environmental Justice that 
have monitored the site of the brownfield cleanup think that the company that caused the 
brownfield problem should not & could not properly monitor the stonnwater runoff from this 
site. The KRC agrees. The outfall has potentially serious pollutants. It is NOT in the public or the 
environment's best interests to let this continue. KRC recommends a bio-retention area & filters 
in the stonndrains for this water---and.., Stonnceptors with a schedule for cleaning and replacing 
the filters, Stonnceptors & the bio-retention area. An independent finn chosen by EPA should 
handle this for WCE. WCE should pay for the finn for this and for analyzing the discharge on a 
regular schedule--reporting to EPA, MassDEP, & RIDEM. 

Response to Comment Ml: Although EPA has the authority to set specific effluent limits and 
other pennit conditions in NPDES pennits, it typically caJ?llot dictate what measures the 
pennittee must take to meet such pennit conditions. Alth()ugh the commenter's 
recommendations regarding treatment for stonnwater may have merit for this site, it is ultimately 
up to the pennittee to decide on specific measures in this regard. EPA recommends that the 
pennittee take these commenter's suggestions into consideration, however. 

The commenter also recommended that work on the site to comply with pennit requirements be 
conducted by an independent finn chosen by EPA. The NPDES Program is designed to be 
implemented by pennittees with the pennittee accountable for all aspects of the work to ensure 
compliance, including the selecting of contractors, paying for the work that is perfonned, and 
ensuring that such work is conducted and properly reported to the Agencies. EPA is not making ~,. 

~ excep~ion to th~s practice. fo~ this pe~it. It.should ?e. noted ~at.any falsifi.cation of . . . >:\Z~( ' )
mfonnatlOn submItted under this pennlt IS subject to CIVIl ~d cnmmal penaltIes as prOVIded IV 
Part II.C.I.e. of the pennit. . : 

Also see responses to Comments Bl, B2, and J5. 
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N. Testimony provided by Priscilla Chapman: 

Comment N1: 

This is a important as you Stormwater been identified as the 
leading cause pollution our waterways. And as previous have 
pointed out, the Taunton was designated a couple of ago as a national Wild and 
Scenic River. It is classified as which means the goal is to make it fishable and swimmable 
which it is probably not at point. We know that it is impaired for pathogens. And I believe 
we need more information regarding some of the other pollutants. is very large, 
acres. And so, there is obviously a potential for storm water to impact the river. 

Response to Comment N1: 

(';OIl~l(lt:riaU(m the existing impairments of the Taunton River developing this 
explained in the fact sheet, there were additional monitoring requirements 

established for several parameters, including bacteria, and parameters associated with 
petroleum hydrocarbons. Based on information collected under this permit, 
may determine that the permit would need to be reopened to impose specific limits on any of 
these parameters were it found that they had potential to cause or contribute'to a WQS 
violation or to any ongoing impairment. In of these and other comments, there been a 
monitoring requirement established as well as a requirement for the to 
conduct a groundwater infiltration study. Also see to Comments Bl, J5, and L9. 

CommentN2: 

As many have pointed out it is also a problem earlier 
contamination and treat system that Shell Oil was to operate. 
So, just that, I basically just have two comments. The Draft Permit would impose 

on flow, pH and oil It would monitoring for total suspended 
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, bacteria, gasoline, constituents, metals and TPH. 

I can't understand how we can expect the Taunton River to get cleaner simply requiring 
monitoring. Monitoring is obviously a good thing, but, I would urge to this 
permit and review the information that was presented by River's attorney regarding the 
potential groundwater infiltration and to include on as many of those constituents as is 
reasonably possible. I think that is the only way that we are going to improve the impacts on 

Taunton River for storm water. 

Response to Comment N2: resno:nse~s to comments B 1, and 
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CommentN3: 

The second point that I want to make, on page 4 of the paragraph that says 
Outfall 001, it says, "according to permittee, all stormwater from the portion of the property 
labeled Area 2 runs offthe or infiltrates into the ground with no discrete outfaIls." 

And you look at the map that was included in the DraftPermit, it appears that Area 2 is 
actually quite a substantial portion of the 3 discharges through Outfall 001. Area 1 
discharges through Outfall 004. And if I'm reading this correctly, this area in the middle, 

storm water just runs off. Now, I understand that these are for specific 
discharge outflows. But, I also notice the that there would a for the 
owner to create a stormwater pollution prevention plan. So, I am wondering ifEP A could 
consider the possibility of requiring the owner to consider the storm water that's running Area 
2 the middle of the site as part of that stormwater prevention plan (SWPPP) and to come up 
with recommendations how the stormwater in that very large area could be treated. 

Comment related to Comment N3 from WCE: . 

There is no evidence that "sheet flow" the Weaver's Cove site flows into the Taunton 
River. 

Response to Comment N3 and WCE's related comme~t: 

On May 8, 2009, WCE submitted additional permit reapp~ication information to as a result 
ofan information request from of information included an attachment 
labeled "Site Map Stormwater , which !Was also included in the sheet 
~~~~~ ~ 
into different 1, The 
"stormwater area infiltrates or runs off to river". On a 
by EPA and MassDEP on 2011, the Agencies saw no pipe or discrete 
conveyance discharging stormwater from 2 to the Taunton River. Also see reSDOJ1SC to 
CommentJ5. 

O. Testimony provided by Frank Perry: 

Comment 01: 

I have to go back to Mr. Firmin's comments at the beginning when he that it is illegal 
to discharge contaminants any kind into any waterways. I picked up on that. And other 
words, if I had a permit, I could dump anything I want in the river. That's pretty much basically 
what you're saying. I can do that and it through chemicals or whatever I to do. 
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Response to Comment 01: 

Bryant testimony at was as follows: 
"The Massachusetts Clean Waters General Laws 21, and the Code 
of Massachusetts Regulations 314 CMR 3.00 prohibit the discharge a pollutant to waters of 

Commonwealth unless authorized by a by Massachusetts Department of 
Protection." permits, which are jointly issued tbe 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts by and MassDEP, do allow for to receiving 
waters provided are consistent State Federal and water quality standards. 
Permit requirements are established to 'assure that WQS are met include effluent limits, 
monitoring requirements, and ,narrative requirements. 

Comment 02: 

My second comment on for contaminated have up and trucked and 
trailer dumps ofal! Pennsylvania and New York, and are incinerated and 
back into the sites where they came from. Why can't this be done? Why we hold Shell Oil, 
Weaver's Cove, Hess LNG accountable and hold their backs to the wall on this? It would so 
much cheaper and inexpensive to bring in equipment and incinerate the soil right on And 
this could've been rectified years if this been done. Why isn't it done? Why don't you 
people hold people's backs to the walls and it done? We wouldn't talking about a 
discharge today sitting this 

Response to Comment 02: 

comment 
remediation alternatives. Site 

MCP as already 

contamination from 
remediation, is currently 

During the MCP 

operations and 
under the direction of the 

the L""""~Y'''''' C()llUnnlnatlon 
. at the is evaluated and feasi billty and of remediation apIJro:actles, 
those by commenter, are assessed. A groundwater cleanup program continues on a 
schedule set up by the MCP. The current cleanup being conducted under the MCP focuses 
on groundwater remediation of historic petroleum impacts. Contaminated soils from the 
have already excavated and properly off as part of initial source removal 

conducted much MCP not dictate which specific technologies used 
part of the MCP cleanup approval the responsible party (RP) must 

which are evaluated based technical 
implementability, and effectiveness. The RP selects an appropriate 

upon the evaluation, in consultation with MassDEP. Note that the MCP cleanup 
activities underway at the are separate from the permit for stormwater currently 
under review. MassDEP acknowledged that the site is currently in compliance with the 
MCP. 
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P. Comments submitted by Sarah Guilmette 

Comment Pl: 

How can something like this happen to the river with the Taunton River as "Wild and Scenic" 
designations? Do the correct thing, no dumping in this river! We in Fall River have installed a 
sewer overflow project, the City has taken out loans to pay for federally mandated cleanup 
projects and now a company wants a permit to dump something into our river, after all they 
could say they are dumping this and be dumping that. No dumping should be allowed, the 
taxpayers' money is being spent to help clean the river, by not dumping into it. 

Response' to Comment Pl: 

Regarding the Taunton River's designation as a "Wild and Scenic River", see response to 
Comment L9. EPA and MassDEP drafted this permit to contain conditions that would allow for 
a further characterization of the Outfall 001 and 004 disch;uges and to be consistent with State 
WQS and the Federal CW A. The project that the commenter mentions has to do with the City of 
Fall River's sewer separation project, which is resulting in the lower incidence of combined 
sewer overflows to the Taunton River and other receiving !waters. As already noted, this permit 
is not authorizing any new discharges to the river, but rath¢r continuing to permit and better 
characterize the ongoing storm water discharges from these two outfalls. As noted in responses 
to Comments Bland B2, this permit contains additional rrtonitoring requirements to characterize 
the storm water being discharged as well as a new requiren;Ient to conduct a groundwater 
infiltration study. 

Q. Comments submitted by Kathleen C. Medeiros 

Comment Ql: What are the current plans for the eight retnaining tanks that are left at the site of ' 
the permittee (Weaver's Cove)? Have they been dismantl~d? 

Response to Comment Ql: See response to comment J3 ) 

Commen~Q2: 

What are the receiving water ' requirements? What are the ~ffluent water requirements? 
: 

Responseto Comment Q2: 

The fact sheet that accompanied the draft permit provided a description ofthe receiving water 
and the State and Federal WQS that apply to these permitted discharges. The current status of the 
Taunton River was discussed, including the pollutants thatthe River was impaired for, which 
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fact included a 
requirements. 

lnnur~IT"'r infiltration study 

conditions are 

LLC MA0004871Weaver's Cove 

!Orme:Q the some of the conditions 
description and rationale for all of the permIt 

CommentQ3: 

Outfall 004 -7.76 S.u. with one 
the period. Can you 

between 
how the 6.5 S.u. 

itIn 

exceeds the requirement it's within the range expected? 

Response to Comment Q3: 

The fact sheet summarized the 
one of these values fell outside 

,.."'..... l'IrT,·f'1 by the permittee and noted that 
1978 required that the effluent 

within 6.5 to 8.5 ",u..t ............ recorded at 
permIt violation. 

Comments submitted by Ronald Thomas (these were identical comments to those submitted 
during the original comment period, which are responded to above in Part D). 

R. submitted by Gail Welch 

Comment Rl: residents are very concerned about polluted water being into 
Mount Hope Bay. Please enforce stringent requirements, including a bio-retention area and 
filters and stormceptors with frequent changes filters, with tests and test results available 
to and MA DEM. Save 

Response to Comment believes that the requirements, and 
to effectively 

from this and provide to determine if 
to ensure compliance with water quality 

ug~?;eS1[lOI1S for additional treatment technologies for water being 
discharged from this to water. However, as noted in the response to Comment Ml 
and consistent with the design of the NPDES Program, permittee is responsible for 
determining how to comply with the permit limits this situation. 

Also see res:ponSi::s to Cornnlcnts B 1, B2, and J5. 

March 25, 13 
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June 9,2011 

Mr. George Papadopoulos 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency . 
5 Post Office Square, Suite 100 
Mailcode PEP 06-01 
Boston, MA 02109-3912 

Reference: Weaver's Cove Energy NPDES Draft Permit MAP004871 

Dear Mr. Papadopoulos, 

Weaver's Cove Energy, LLC is in receipt ota letter from David Webster, Chief, Industrial Permits 
Branch dated April 28, 2011 ("ApriI28 letter") and the accorrjpanying draft NPDES permit for our 
facility at One New Street in Fall River, MA. In accordance with the April 28 letter and subsequent 
extension of the public comment period from June 1,2011 to June 18,2011, Weaver's Cove 
Energy submits the following timelyoommentson the draft ~PDES permit. 

1. 	 As with the original NPDES permit from 1978, the draft NPDES permit accurately 
. identifies the facility address as One New Street in Ffall ·river, MA. .However, the Fact 

Sheet attached to the draft permit incorrectly identifi~s the site as approximately 73 
acres. Weaver's Cove Energy in fact owns multiple parcels in the area, but the One New 
Street site that is the subject of this permit comprise~ approximately 50 acres. 

2. 	 The One New Street site is identified as Lot 1 on Fall River Tax Map T -2 and matches the 
area of coverage correctly depicted on Figure 2 Outfall Drainage Areas. '. 

3. 	 Figure 1 attached to the draft NPDES permit shows ~he One New Street property plus 
other lots that are owned 'by Weaver's Cove Energy! but are not subject to the NPDES 
discharge permit. The correct approximate outline Of the property subject to the NPDES 
permit is provided on the attached revised Figure 1. ' 

4. 	 Additional comments on Figure 1 and the text of Seftions I and \I of the Fact Sheet can 
be seen annotated in red (see document attached tq this letter). . 

i 

If you have any questions please call me at 774.488.3877 or reach me by email at 
bfrothingham@hessLNG.com. 

Re~~~£ 
Benjamin R. Frothingham, C.G., LSP 
Manager of EHS . . 
Weaver's Cove Energy 

One New Street, Fall. River, MA 02720 
phone 774.448.3900, fax 508.675.9473 
www.weaverscove.com 

http:www.weaverscove.com
mailto:bfrothingham@hessLNG.com


. Permit No. MA0004871 DRAFr Page 1 of 11 

...,... AuffiQR.@..1i9:N" t9bI$~(}EUNDERhiE . 
NATIONALPOLLDTANT DISCHARGEELIM!NATION SYSTEM 

In compliance.:withthe proyisions.ofthe 'F~Clean,WaterAct,. as amended, (33 U.S.C. 
§§ 125r~f~.; the "cwA,,); iuitfllili'Mas~hUS&iS :CleaiiWaters Act, aSamen~ (M.o.t, Chap. 
21, '§§26-53) ". > '. . ... . .. 

. '. 

. ' ." : .'. . :'\Veaver~ 'c~~eEnergy,LLI1ThiS is the correct 
. ..... ... . " . : . ..' legal address of the 

. is authorlzed to disChai:geJIOriLthe tity~o.catedat,_ __ . . property. The area 
, . . ' of the property at 

. ' . . '. OIie~New street',: " J? tone New Street is 

Fall RiVer, MA 02710 . Idefined by City of 
. . " . . . Fall River Tax Map 

to rece~Ving water panied'raunton:lUver-(MA6~)~~a§IaSsSBwarer, in T2 Lot 1 . Ilt 
limitations, monitonng'tequiremeD.tS and other ·conditions set forth herein. 

~ : NOTE: The 
This p¢rmj.t shall become effective' on the.first.day ofthe calendar month fo NPDES draft permit 
after sigoatundf comments are re~~. Ifno ¢<>inm,ents',fiie 'received, this does not address 
effeCtiVe upon siPtUre: :':': ,:'.:' . , .'. . llands East of the 

'Railroad property 

This permit supersedes the permit is,sued on November 20, i978. 
 currently owned by 

. I Weaver's Cove 

This pennit and t?e authorizati~n~: ,discharge expire at midnight, five (5) y: Energy and the 

the month preceding the effective date. ' Permit also does 


· 't nsists' fll . ...p:' . I: 1 din ffluent'limi'tati' and' not address lands k:This pennI co 0 pages In' . art mc U ' g e . ons ' r 
. part ·n· 1 din r--:;..erar C . din'" d Definiti' currently owned and 25 pages In me u g .'-Ieu on ODS an ODS. ' t d b W ' 

. ' , 0 ay y eaver s 
. Cove Energy which Signed this dayof . 
were formerly 
owned by 8t 
Vincent's Home 

~~~--~--------~ 
Stephen S. Perkins; Director DaVid Ferris,·pirector · that are located 
Office ofEcosystem Protection MassachusettS Wastewater . West of the 
Environmental Protection Ag<mcy Department ofEnvironmen.tal Railroad tracks and 
Region! Commonwealth ofMassach border the Taunton 
Boston,MA . Boston, MA River as the prior 

permit did not 
address drainage 
ifrom these land 
lareas. Storm water 
from both of these 
land areas do not 
drain through the 
permitted system 

http:monitonng'tequiremeD.tS


---lApproximately 50 acre site I 

Fact Sheet MA0004871 Ilocated at One New Street lpri126 2011 
, lin Fall River (Tax Map T2 f "' 

Lot 1) . . 

. .' .... : , ;' :" ' : .' . .:..:~ ;" 

ofF' 
;.:,\ .: 

truck, pipeline, and rail Prior to Shelrs ~'lifm~rsIte;~ifrth!tl~920~s;tbiNew " •, 

=:~lfil.~~!l~F 

decommissioning and diSmantling ofstorage tanks qccm:recI.. All petroleum Products . 
were removed from the storage tanks on:thlS site and aU.bu:t8ofthesestO~ tanks have 
been removed from the property. 11ii;;pgi:iiif:itid ;ii;j,;riffifij~g~t6?lciriiWe~;iiir~ifiihg '.'::" .' 
storage tanks and associated piping as well as a pier!structare after all perinitting.for ~e 
proposed LNG project is complete and major site 'w9rk begins. ". : 

"Ued'8nd fimitcil'~r"I) ·:BPA"s-Remeai'atiQri·:Gen~mr:pemm-:(RGP).' . . 
pemu ,":.:.' . ' .. .'.:.: . ~.' :"::<.:.:~:'-' ! ::Y":':~.'" :'. ::.:.<..:;:; '..::.:... .~ «"',':'..,-: " ~ ' . ' <': . on/and that is 
In 1978, NPDES:~i#MA0OO487i. 'specifi~y ~&iZ1Dgthe· stOInl ··W3tet -'~subject to this 
from Outfalls 001 and 004, was issued to Shell Oil. This permit was to J1permit and also on 
Ca~bman, .Inc. ~ 2003, and was subsequently transferred:O. W~ver's Co,:e' 2~?:lone adjacent and 
This permit expired on November 20, 1983, but was !adm~Dlstrative1y con: · .at three nearby 
time; qu~ to ~hell.~~:.~~~.tta.l.~f.~.~~1~edJ~PP~Jre-appli~~:m~ ,19~3. parcels of propert' 
result, Weav~'sC6yere~su1>~'fo,.tbe·~-(1978)pemiitti:lffii:EP:A· · in Fall River. The' 
new one. . . . ." ..' i . ../ . d LNG 

.' ........... . . . :....... .::.''1' .:.. ' : ...... i..:~ :.. .. ' propose 


nie permittee plans to construct a state-Of~~~ L~G·Tetminai,~·VmI ·lndti,ae-fa_c_ili-.!:ty____ 

LNG transfer piping, a 200,000 c¢>ic meter LNG ~rage.. :~P!S .~~~.~~ ." 
an LNG truck loading area, and other ancillary equipP:ie!i.t·t)ffier·ffiiproV6iiiems 'Will' .. 

~vi~e=J~t;t~J~~~~~lrt:~~y~y:~to 
.. ::.... .. > .. .. ' ~... ..: .•... .~ ...<:: .. ... ) ..:-. : '... ,; ....,....... ' . 


Since 1argeloNQ ~... • pro1nD~;bythe:~~oftheold 'Bri~an :Street .. .. 
bridge from riaVtgatingthe TaUlrt6nffiVei- to ana.frOth tbiSJO¢atio~ Wmei's COve has 
applied to the Federal Energy Regulatory ConUIiiSsld:h<FERC) for~rovai to 
construct, own, and operate an offshore berth in Mount Hope Bay in Massachusetts 
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Fact Sheet MAOO04871 April 26, 201 t" Map Figure 1 as 
drafted has errors. 

waters; as well as an approxilii~y·iti5..mjJ~ibng':LNG ;·ttah§fet,syst.em;·Wbi~h·WiU~·ilt includes the 
include buried s~e~(J~~. lli,:les~ It},s.pr0.p?~.:that :4NG .~e~v~ by !entire site of the 
LNG ships:will b.e..~~rA at ~:~~~~·p~ :~4:~a:~j"S:\~.~~f:~lI$fi ~LN,~ lproposed LNG 
tranSfer system to the LNG stO ,. ift.ank·at·tJre LN(tteririmahi.tem FarrRirn~ 'The ' .·!facility -- which is 

associated Wltb. .tbe~VlOUS. · ::...... , ," ..~.~•. ~'. :' : :; . .... ., :,... .. parcel addressed ' 

~~~~:~~~:~:~:mn 

.' . ' .' -'. .' ' ·f. ··.·. :. r ... · --;. .... .... .. . '." Pm,Dl... .permit IS shown on 

. .. ' .. . . i : ...... : ..... .......... / ...... . . ' .. " . .. .. the City of Fall 
I ' '. 

ILDescri ·ti:oli·:of'Tt~ttriei1t:>·:· :·~in· : :·:':': . ';. :,", . .:....-:-- . '. '.' :,,: : .. ..,.... ;:: .. .-": River Tax Maps on 
.::- .' . . '., . ')"']IOcated at One ." .. . ....:' ."': ." " . Map T2 Lot 1. 

OutfaIlOOf . ..' .. 1' ·.New Street . .. ......... ,
...:.::: ...•.. :.... : : .. ... ... ; : ...... .. .::.. '---------' 

As shown in .Fi~ 1 and 2, .Qutfu11 001 is located.on the p.orth side of~ pro . 

labeled "Area 2" either runs offthe ~te or infiltrates int9 the ground, with no discreteoutfalis. ·· '.,..' ... .. . .' ..... ". 
. . ' . .' .. : i .. . .' "' :' :':.' " '. . . : :. 

. . i . located at One 
OutCaIl 004 . ..' .,: .. .;... :.. :'. -: ' .. ... . .' . New Street 

~-=u:.tiei~~:~~~:"~~!¥~· 

Outfall 004 was located closer to the southern edge ofthe property and included 
treatment through a now ~doned OfW separator. . 

. . . '., : ... ' , ... : , .... ',. :. . ,', ',.: ,., 

m.. Rec~iVitlgWit~rjj~Criijti~ri:.+ >:'. ... .:..::..... ...'" ...' .. 
Under the state~l~sl~~6~,~em,;~M~~~1Seft$·:~ent.6r· :. ..'. 
Environmental Protection (MassDEJ?)ha:sfd~griaredth1S ·Sttetcli·ofthe T~iiI&ier; .' 
classified as ScgJ;Ilent MA62-04, as a Class SB ~wann fishery, with shelIfisb;ng 
(Restricted) :ah(lbQ#ibfu~~~'OYerflo~{CSO) ~. ::'S1ieUfismngiS restricted .' . 
in this vicinitY due·fu··elevated·bacteMlevelS. . . ...... ,.'.: .., . 

• • ; . • • • t' :' 

:' ,'.: 
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. 750 1,500 · _c:::...·.Feeto 

area encirCled . 
and located East of 

. the railroad tracks 
inCludes two 
parcels of land. 
Only one of these 
parcels is subject · 
to the old NPDES 

ischarge permit · 
.. and only one 

parcel is add 
inthis draft NPDES 

See next page for 
a corrected reo 

w ..~~~.."" Cove -=nergy,1LLC 

is parcel onto the. 
site located at One ' 
New Street. . This 
parcel consists of 
three separate 
parcels of land, 



Scale 1:1 
1 inch =1,500 feet 

o 750 1,500 . 

.PtO~$ite · 

Outfall Location~ 

Feet Weaver's Cove f;:nergy, LLC 


